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Probability Model for Estimating
Three-Phase Relative Permeability
H. L. stone, SPE-AIME,EssoProductionResearchCo.

Introduction
Although thorough analysis of combination gas- and
water-drive reservoirs requires three-phase relative
permeabtity data, the effort involved in determining
these data experimentally generally rules out such a
direct approach. Refs. 1 through 4 suggest, however,
that more easily measured two-phase data can be
used to predct the relative permeability to both the
wetting and nonwetting ffuids in three-phase flow.
This report describes a method of using two sets of
two-phase data to predict the relative permeability of
the intermediate nettability phase in a three-phase
system. Use is made of probability concepts and ap-
propriate empirical definitions.

This technique may be regarded as a means of
interpolating between the two sets of two-phase data
to obtain the three-phase relative permeability. IrI
many reservoirs that involve three-phase flow, only
gas and oil are mobile in the upper portion of the
reservoir; in the lower portion, water and oil are the
phases of high mobility. The probability model is
such that it will yield the correct two-phase data when
only two phases are flowing, and will provide inter-
polated data for three-phase flow that are consistent
and continuous functions of the phase saturations. It
will be shown later that these interpolated values

“ agree with the available three-phase data within ex-
perimental uncertainty.

Although the method applies to either a preferen-
tially water-wet or a preferentially oil-wet system,
thk discussion will be limited to a water-wet system.
Extension of the method to a preferentially oil-wet

system is straightforward; here, water bewmes the
fluid of intermediate wettabtity.

Estimation of Three=Phase Relative
Permeability Data
This section presents the data required to predict
three-phase relative permeabdity data, the equations
used, and the definitions and assumptions on which
the method is based. The next seetion describes a
reasonable physical model that is consistent with these
assumptions, and the final section presents an empiri-
cal evaluation of the model,

Data Required
Data required for the estimation of three-phase rela-
tive permeability are two sets of two-phase data —
water-oil and gas-oil. From the water-oil data we
obtain both k,wand k,owas a function of water satura-
tion, where k,.,. is defined as the relative permeability
to oil in the oil-water two-phase system.? Similarly,
we obtain k,Oand k,or as a function of gas saturation.
Hysteresis effects are taken into consideration, as far
as possible, by employing the appropriate two-phase
data. For example, consider a water-wet system in
which oil saturam.n is deereasing and gas and water
saturations are incl tiasing. Imbibition data should be
used for the water-oil data, and drainage data should
be used for the oil-gas data. However, if the water
saturation is decreasing, then drainage data should

tWe resewe the symbol k,. for the oil relatlve permaabllity In
tha three-phase system.

With the method described here, three-phase relative permeability data may be estimated
from two sets of more easily measured two-phase data — water displacing oil, and gas
displacing oil. The resulting data compare favorably with the limited experimental data
available in the literature, so that they maybe used to estimate three-phase data for
combination-drive reservoir calculations.
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also be used ‘ the water-oil system. It is not gen-
erally feasible to treat complicated hysteresis effects
caused by oscillating saturations.

Equations
Refs. 1 through 4 suggest that for water-wet systems
relative permeabdity to the wetting phase (water) is
a function of the water saturation alone, and relative
permeability to the nonwetting phase (gas) is a func-
tion of the gas saturation alone. Relative permeability
of the fluid of intermediate wettabtity varies in a more
complex manner, but the probabtity model uses the
same two-phase data to predict it

Normaliid fluid saturations, given by Eqs. 1
through 3, are deiined by treating comate water and
irreducible residual oil as immobde fluids.

s. – son)
‘o”= (1 - Sm– SO?J(for SO> SO~); . (1)

s. – s.,
(for SW> SW.); . (2)SW*= (1 – Swc– so,.)

and

&* =

(1 –s::–s..l) “ “ “ “ “ “ ‘3)
Note that S~* + SW*+ SO*= 1.

When the normalized oil saturation SO*is 100 per-
cent, k,. also is 100 percent, but decreasing SO*(by
increasing either the water or gas saturation) causes a
decrease in k,. which is greater than the decrease in
SO*.We define /3,0as a factor by which SO*is muki-
plied to allow for this disproportionate decrease in
k,., due to the presence of water, and we assume J3t.
to be a function of the water saturation only. A similar
factor for gas, & = ML*), is also deiined. We as-
sume impedence of oil flow by water and gas to be
mutually independent events, so that Eq. 4 can be
written to relate the oil relative permeabfity to the oil
saturation.

k ro =so*&/3# . . . . . . . . (4)

Values of& as a function of water saturation are
:bta~sd~m experimental k,owdata by setting /3u=

= O in Eq. 4. When the resulting equation
is solvd~ for /30, 13q.5 resuk

& = ~ XS * (two-phase data) . . (5)
w

In Eq, 5, k,m is assumed to be a function of water
saturation only, as determined by the two-phase ex-
periment, Similarly, /3~can be developed as a function
of SO*from experimental k,og data by the Elation

B9 = ~ ~~ * (two-phase data) . . (6)
Q

Eqs. 1 through 6 define the relative permeability
to oil in the thr~phase system.

A special case arises for the relatively unimportant
region in which SW< SWC.For this situation, krois
assumed to be a umque function of gas saturation
regardless of the water saturation. Stated in terms of
its physical implications, the water saturation defi-
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ciency (Swc– SW)must be made up by an equivalent
oil saturation that will behave Iiie the connate water
and so will be immobile. To the extent that this as-
sumption is correct, gas-oil relative permeability data
measured in the absence of connate water can be used
to determine /39in Eq. 6.

Physical Model —Microscopic FIuid
Distribution
The well known and widely accepted channel flow
theory provides a physical basis for the assumptions
made in developing the method for predicting three-
phase relative permeability.

The ChannelFlow Theory
The channel flow theory states that in any flow chan-
nel there is at most only one mobile fluid. A corollary
of this theory is that the wetting phase is located pri-
marily in the small pore spaces and the nonwetting
phase in the large pore spaces, and the intermediate
phase spatially separates them. It follows that at equal
water saturations, the miscrcscopic fluid dktributiona
at the water-oil interface will be identical in a water-
oil system and in a water-oil-gas system, so long as
the direction of change of water saturation is the same
in both. This implies that water relative permeability
and water-oil capillary pressure in the three-phase
system are functions of water saturations alone, irre-
spective of the relative saturations of oil and gas.
Further, they are the same function in the three-phase
system as in the two-phase water-oil system. Simi-
larly, the gas phase relative permeabfity and gas-oil
capillary pressure are the same functions of gas sat-
uration in the thre~-phase system as in the two-phase
gas-oil system. Such dependencies have been reported
by previous investigators.1-4

Basis of Assumptions
The notion of identical microscopic fluid distributions
around a two-phase interface is the basis for the as-
sumptions that PWand @gare unique functions of
water and gas saturations, respectively. The notion
that water and gas are spatially remote leads us to the
assumption that impedence of oil flow by water and
gas are independent events.

One other assumption remains to be discussed —
the treatment of connate water and an irreducible oil
saturation as if they were immobile fluids. This is not
a new concept when applied to connate water. How-
ever, if only the connate water is considered in nor-
malizing the saturations, the model would predict
that no residual oil is left either by gas displacement
with connate water present, or by water displacement
with sufficient gas present. While it is generally ac-
cepted that these residual oil saturations are small, it
is not accepted that they are exactly zero. Unpub-
lished data of Randallc show that residual oil remain-
ing when gas displaces oil with connate water present
may be of the order of one-fourth to one-half the
connate water saturation. For practical application,
it is desirable to specify a minimum value of the re-
sidual oil saturation, S~~,,and this has been allowed
for in Eqs. 1 through 3. In these equations, a con-
stant vake of So~ has been used. S~ is probably a
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function of the fluid saturations, but since sufficient
data are not available to establish this dependence,
SO,.is treated as a co’ stant.

?
Relation of Method;;oProbabilityConcepts
For an idealized po~ous system, Eq. 4 can be given a
probabilistic interpretation. Let the porous system be
a bundle of nearly identical capillaries of variable
cross-section. Let each capillary through which oil is
flowing be predominantly filled with oil, but consider
that thh flow may be blocked by the presence of a
small amount of gas at one large cross-section, or
water at one small cross-section. This water or gas
comes from crossflowfrom capilhies filled with water
or gas, While all of the oil-filled capillaries are nearly
identical, they do have a random distribution of cross-
section sizes at potential points of blockage, so that
each charnel will be blocked by water at a different
average water saturation of the entire system.

If it were not for blocking by gas or water, then k,.
would equal S0 for the capillary system. To allow for
blockage, the factor /3,0is defined to equal the prob-
ability that an oil-filled capillary is not blocked by
water, and /30is similarly defined for gas. Since block-
age by water occurs in one set of spatial points and
blockage by gas in another, the two events are inde-
pendent, and the probability of blockage by either
water, gas, or both fluids would be the product /3~#g,
and k.. would be given by Eq. 4.

In a more typical porous system, the flow charnels
are multiply cross-linked and blockage does not com-
pletely halt flow, but merely impedes it by diverting
fluid ar. ...ld the blocked point. In such a system, &
is given by ErI. 7, and POby a similar equation.

% = (%f) + (1 –%) , . . . . . (7)

where

a10= probability of blockage by water at any
one of many potential points of blockage

j = average fractional decrease in flow ca-
pacity of a channel due to a point’s being
blocked

The first term in Eq. 7 allows for the fraction of
the points blocked by water and the decrease in the
flow capacity due to this blockage. The seeond term
is simply the fraction not blocked by water.

Although it is reasonable to expect ~Wto be a
unique function of water saturation, the factor j un-
doubtedly is a function of both water and gas satura-
tion beeause of the possibility of channel blockage at
a number of points. However, the accuracy of the

,available experimental data does not appear to war-
rant this refinement, and it has been neglected in this
paper in which /3,0has been assumed to be a function
of water saturation only.

Test of Probability Model Against
Experimental Data
Three sets of three-phase relative permeability data
were used in checking the method. These data were
taken from the work of Corey et al.: Dalton et al.,’

and Saraf.S Leverett and Lewis* also reported three-

phase data, but since they were obtained without con-
sideration of hysteresis effects, they exhibit too much
experimental scatter to be useful for our purposes.
Similarly, Snell’s three-phase data’ cannot be used
because no corresponding two-phase data were pro-
vided. Calculated and measured k,o values for the
data of Corey, Dalton and Saraf are compared below.

Data of Corey et al.
Corey et a2.1 presented three-phase relative perme-
ability data and data for k,.g as a function of liquid
saturation for a Berea core. While no krowdata for
the water-oil system were given, several values of k,.
were reported for small gas saturations. It was there-
fore possible to obtain the neeessary k,o,. data by
extrapolation to the water-oil base line on the ternary
diagram presented in Corey’s paper. The resulting
k,.,. data and the reported k,., data are shown in Fig.
1. Since the experimental procedure employed by
Corey et al. involved oil displacing water, both the
curves on Fig. 1 are drainage curves.

The data of Fig. 1 were used to predict three-phase
k.. data. Figs. 2 and 3 compare the experimental and
the predicted values. These figures show lines of con-
stant relative permeability (isoperms) on ternary dia-
grams for the oil-gas-water system. The solid curves
eorrespond to SOti~= O; the dashed curves to S,w =
0.1 = % S,,c, Agreement of the predicted values for
s = O with the experimental data is quite good,
e~ecially for the higher values of oil permeability.
Use of a value of SO,.= 0.1 does not alter this good
agreement for high permeabilities and does improve
the agreement at low permeabilities.

Data of Dalton, et al.
Fig. 4 depicts the two-phase relative permeabdity data
for the sand system used by Dalton, et al.,’ an uncon-
solidated Miocene sand pack. The connate water sat-
uration was 15 percent for this system.

Figs. 5 and 6 compare predicted and measured
values for It,o for this three-phase system. The solid
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Fig. l—Twophase relative ermeabili data used in
~?tests of proba ility mode.
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TABLE 141L RELATIVE PERMEABILITY IN
OIL-WATER SYSTEM (I&w SARAF)

.

GAS

CURVES FROM
PROBABILITY MODEL

WATER O% 5% 20% 40% 60% OIL
1

Fig. 2—Oil phase relative isoperms (Berea core).
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WATER 1% 10% 30% 50% OIL

Fig. 3—Oil phase relative isoperms (Berea core).
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Fig. 4-Twophase relative ermeability data used in
?I”‘testa of proba My model.
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WahIr Sahmtlon ttdatlw Permeabllitv..-.-, ----------- -.
CoreNo. (percent) (Wtimt) -

6
11
7
4
2
9
1

10

30
35
40
41
49
52
55
60

56
40
38
34
20
19
17
11

5 75 4

TABLE 2-OIL RELATIVE PERMEABILITY IN GAS-OIL
SYSTEM AT % = 25 PERCENT (k,.., SARAF)

Gas saaa~n]lon,
05 30 36l.o~l.oa__

Ir,.g, percent 100 78.5 60.0 44.0 31.6 20.a 12.6 6.8

GAS

CURVES FROM

PROBABILITY MODEL

A

o%
,/

/’ .i A5%m,
WATER mz 5EZ 20% ... ----- -,” -,. ---- .—. .

Fig. 5-Comparison of predicted and measured oil phase
relative isoperms (unconsolidated Miocene sand,

10.8 darcies).
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A
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POiNTS FROM DALTON

ET AL.

[

/A
u=

WATER 1% 10% 30%

CI- ~nm..ricnn nf nredicted and measured oii nhase
1.!6. “—”.”, ,,~” ..--.. -. ~--------- . .

retatwe isonerms (unconsolidated Miocene sa”nd’,-------- .——,..
iO.8 darcies).
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curve is for SO~= O; the dashed one for S~~ = 0.15
= SWC.Agreement is quite gmd for relative perme-
ability values of approximately 10 percent and greater.
For lower relative permeability values, predicted and
measured values for either values of SOrndiffer con-
siderably.

Data of Saraf
Saraf’ measured three-phase relative permeability
data for Boise sandstone using Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance to measure fluid saturations. A number
of dtierent, but similar, core samples were saturated
with water, and then part of the water was displaced
by oil. For each core, oil-water equilibrium was at-
tained at a desired water saturation, and thii satura-

TAf#LE 3-SARAI% THREE-PHASE DATA

Run
Number

lC
ld
le
2f
2g
2h
2j
2k
4d
4e
4f
4g
4h
4]
4k
41
4m
4n
4p
5d
5e
7C
7d
7e
7f
7g
7h
7i
9d
9e
9f
9g
9h

lod
10e
lof
llf
1lg
llh
Ili
Ilj
llk
Ill
llm
lln
llp
llq
llr
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RdatIvstiPe&resblll&

(percent)
Experimental Prsdlcted

12

<:
16
14
10
6.5
0

29
23.5
19
12
8

<?
<1
< 0.5
< 0.5

0
3

3?
24
16

<l;
<1

0
18
11
5.5

<1
0
7.5

<:
40
35
27
23
16.5
14
10
4.5

<?
<1

0

14.2
9.8
4.2

17.1
15.0
12.0

5.3
0.9

26.6
18.7
14.8
11.8
9.2
6.9
5.0
2,3
1.7
1.5
1.2
2.0
0.0

30.0
24.0
15.6
11,3

0.3
0.03
0.0

16.7
13.4
6.0
3.2
0.0
6.3
3.5
2.6

39.0
35.2
28.4
24.8
19.3
13.1
10.4

5.1
2.9
1.8
0.8
0.0

AbsoluteError
(P:ro$d

Exfmrlmentsi)

::
>3.2

1.1
1.0
2.0

-1.2

-2.3
-4.8
-4.2
-0.2

1.2

>%
>1.3
>1.2
>1.0

1.2
–1.0

o
-1.0

0
–0.4

1.3
—
—

– 1.3
2.4

>::
0
1.2

>~6
-1.0

0.2
1.4
1.8

–?9
0.4
0.6
0.9
0.8
—

Re#s

(fwcsnt)

18
63
—

7
7

20
-19

-8
-20
-22
-2

15
120
—

—
—

-33
0

-3
0

-3
13

—
—

–7
22

9
—

o
16
16

-3
1

:

-%
4

13
45

-

t.ion was held constant during ail subsequent experi-
ments with that core, Different water saturations were
investigated by use of different core samples. The oil
phase relative permeability in the two-phase oil-water
system, k,aw,was thus drainage data. The two-phase
oil-water data points for each core, taken directly from
Saraf’s tabulated data, are given in Table 1.

Saraf did not obtain gas-oil data at the wnnate
water saturation of 25 percent, but he did obtain one
set of data, on Core 6, at a 30 percent water satura-
tion. The gas-oil data that would best predict the 30
percent water saturation data are given in Table 2.

Using the data of Tables 1 and 2 and an So~value
of 20 percent, the maximum error in the relative
permeability values predicted by the probability model
for Core 6 was 6 percent, and the average error was
only 1.5 percent.

Values of )& predicted for the other cores are
given in Table 3, along with the experimentally ob-
served data. As the table shows, agreement between
predicted and experimental values h quite good. The
maximum absolute difference in predicted and ex-
perimental percentage relative permeability values h
4.8. Even though relative errors are large for some
low values of k,o, the average relative deviation is
only 17 percent. Considering only values of k,o > 5
percen~ this average is 12 percent,

NomencIatum
Allsymbols, except those listed below, are SPE-AIME
standard. Superscript * signifies a normalized satura-
tion.

f = average fractional decrease in flow
capacity of a charnel due to being
blocked

krow = relative permeability to ojl taken from
water-oil data

krog = relative permeability to oil taken from
gas-oil data

* = probability of channel blockage by water
/30= factor to allow for oil blockage by gas

p = factor to allow for oil blockage by water
om = minimum value of the residual oil

saturation
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